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Abstract Seafloor pockmarks of varying size occur over an area of 50,000 km2 on the Chatham Rise,
Canterbury Shelf and Inner Bounty Trough, New Zealand. The pockmarks are concentrated above the
flat‐subducted Hikurangi Plateau. Echosounder data identify recurrent episodes of pockmark formation at
~100,000‐year frequency coinciding with Pleistocene glacial terminations. Here we show that there are
structural conduits beneath the larger pockmarks through which fluids flowed upward toward the seafloor.
Large negative Δ14C excursions are documented in marine sediments deposited next to these subseafloor
conduits and pockmarks at the last glacial termination. Modern pore waters contain no methane, and
there is no negative δ13C excursion at the glacial termination that would be indicative of methane or
mantle‐derived carbon at the time the Δ14C excursion and pockmarks were produced. An ocean general
circulation model equipped with isotope tracers is unable to simulate these large Δ14C excursions on the
Chatham Rise by transport of hydrothermal carbon released from the East Pacific Rise as previous studies
suggested. Here we attribute the Δ14C anomalies and pockmarks to release of 14C‐dead CO2 and carbon‐rich
fluids from subsurface reservoirs, the most likely being dissociated Mesozoic carbonates that subducted
beneath the Rise during the Late Cretaceous. Because of the large number of pockmarks and duration of the
Δ14C anomaly, the pockmarks may collectively represent an important source of 14C‐dead carbon to the
ocean during glacial terminations.

1. Introduction

One of the challenges in Ocean and Climate Science is to learn what Earth System processes contributed to
the variations in atmospheric pCO2 that accompanied each glacial cycle of the late Pleistocene. It is
particularly striking that each glacial/interglacial cycle during the late Pleistocene was characterized by a
long decline of atmospheric pCO2 that spanned ~100,000 years but glacial terminations were accompanied
by a much more rapid rise in pCO2. This puzzling temporal asymmetry at the glacial terminations does not
match the slow varying changes in solar insolation that seemingly paced glacial cycles at 100,000‐year
frequency during the late Pleistocene. The saw‐toothed shape to glacial cycles and their accompanying
changes in atmospheric pCO2 (Petit et al., 1999) require there to be regulatorymechanismswithin the carbon
and climate systems that produce theses abrupt transitions.

The leading hypothesis to explain the glacial pCO2 cycles calls for reduced ocean ventilation during glacia-
tions and accumulation of respired metabolic carbon somewhere in the deep sea (Toggweiler, 1999), fol-
lowed by rapid ventilation of that stored carbon at glacial terminations, perhaps in response to weakening
of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation. In models, a weakened Atlantic Meridional
Overturning Circulation is associated with net transfer of energy from the Northern Hemisphere to the
Southern Hemisphere. The net transfer of excess energy to the Southern Hemisphere leads to a reduction
of sea ice around the Southern Ocean and perhaps stronger westerly winds (Menviel et al., 2018). The inten-
sification of the westerly winds is key to this hypothesis because it is thought to enhance Ekman pumping
and upwelling of deep waters carrying excess carbon to the Southern Ocean (Anderson et al., 2009). But after
three decades of scientific inquiry, there is still debate about how much excess respired carbon accumulated
in the deep‐sea during glaciations. There is evidence that the abyssal ocean was more stratified during the
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Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; Adkins et al., 2002; Adkins & Schrag, 2003; Adkins, 2013; Basak et al., 2018;
Burke & Robinson, 2012). But these reconstructions do not constrain the rate of ventilation during glacial
cycles nor do these records constrain the extent to which the deep ocean sequestered additional carbon dur-
ing glaciations. In fact, radiocarbonmeasurements from the deep Pacific that span the last glacial maxima do
not provide unequivocal evidence that the deep ocean was less ventilated (Broecker et al., 2004; Broecker
et al., 2008; Keigwin & Lehman, 2015; Lund et al., 2011). In a recent assessment of available radiocarbon data
from the deep ocean, Zhao et al. (2018) concluded that deep water Δ14C records do not require basin‐scale
changes in ventilation rate that would be different from modern, provided there were changes in surface
reservoir ages that accompanied the deglaciation. Their study did not preclude the possibility of ventilation
rate changes but instead points to the limits of using the available 14C data alone to infer that there were
changes in ventilation rate. In another recent study of Neodymium isotope data from the deep Pacific, Hu
and Piotrowski (2018) concluded that overturning circulation was actually faster during the glacial relative
to the Holocene.

At the same time, there have been recent studies that document large negative excursions in radiocarbon
activity (Δ14C) at the last glacial termination (Bryan et al., 2010; Mangini et al., 2010; Marchitto et al.,
2007; Ronge et al., 2016; Skinner et al., 2010; Stott et al., 2009, 2019). The spatial and temporal extent of these
excursions have not yet been fully constrained, but they are not representative of the ocean's 14C distribution
(Zhao et al., 2018). These Δ14C excursions have thus far been identified at intermediate water depths in the
Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans (Bryan et al., 2010; Mangini et al., 2010; Rafter et al., 2018; Sikes et al.,
2000; Stott et al., 2009, 2019) and in deeper waters in the south Atlantic (Skinner et al., 2010) and south
Pacific, including sites on the Chatham Rise (Ronge et al., 2016). Some studies have called upon these 14C
age anomalies as evidence for the release of “old” respired carbon from a formally isolated deep ocean water
mass (Bryan et al., 2010; Marchitto et al., 2007; Skinner et al., 2010). Stott and Timmermann (2011) ques-
tioned this however, pointing out that the magnitude of the Δ14C excursions in the Eastern Equatorial
Pacific are far too large to be indicative of actual ventilation ages. Instead, these excursions are hypothesized
to have come from release of geologic carbon from hydrothermal systems nearby (Stott et al., 2019; Stott &
Timmermann, 2011), possibly released when temperatures rose and destabilized the CO2 reservoirs. Other
studies have considered ways for geologic systems to influence carbon cycling on glacial timescales
(Broecker et al., 2015; Huybers & Langmuir, 2017; Lund & Asimow, 2011; Ronge et al., 2016). But testing
any of these hypotheses is difficult because the observational database is sparse, and the radiocarbon anoma-
lies may involve more than one process. In the present study we present evidence that large Δ14C anomalies
observed in the southwest Pacific on Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough were produced by the release of 14C‐
dead carbon to the ocean during the LGM and deglaciation through sea floor pockmarks that overlie subsur-
face deformation features that are indicative of overpressured sediments that would have acted as fluid con-
duits. The radiocarbon anomalies on Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough are found in biogenic sediments
deposited directly adjacent to the large pockmarks that occur over a vast portion of the southwestern
ChathamRise and the Bounty Trough (Figure 1). Seismic evidence indicates pockmarks have formed repeat-
edly during the Pleistocene at a regular recurrence frequency (Davy et al., 2010).

Pockmarks are found on other continental margins as well (Hovland & Judd, 1988). At some of these sites,
modern pore water geochemistry has been analyzed and found to contain large amounts of methane
(Andreassen et al., 2017; Böttner et al., 2019; Feldens et al., 2016) implying that destabilization of methane
clathrates at depth resulted in a release of methane that caused the deformation. But at other sites, it is less
clear what the source of subsurface gas is because direct geochemical measurements from the pockmarks
themselves are not available (e.g., deMahiques et al., 2017; Somoza et al., 2014). In other coastal settings, sea-
floor deformation has been directly attributed to release of He and CO2 gas from volcanic magmas (Passaro
et al., 2016). In the present study we show that on the Chatham Rise, geochemical and isotope evidence
points to CO2 rather than CH4 as the primary gas source responsible for the pockmarks. The most likely
source of CO2 would be from dissociated limestones that subducted beneath the Rise during the Late
Cretaceous. Our study is an initial step in testing the hypothesis that deep sources of CO2 beneath the
Chatham Rise have been released during glacial terminations throughout the late Pleistocene and contribu-
ted to the systematic variations in atmospheric pCO2 that accompanied glacial cycles. If ultimately validated,
this hypothesis means that the Chatham Rise acted as carbon capacitor, accumulating carbon during glacia-
tions and releasing carbon to the ocean during glacial terminations.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. SO226 Leg 1, R/V Sonne Geophysical Survey

In an earlier study, Davy et al. (2010) hypothesized that the pockmarks
that spread across the southwestern Chatham Rise were produced by sea-
floor methane venting from disassociated methane hydrate during glacial
terminations. That hypothesis led to a two‐leg geophysical and geochem-
ical survey across the southern portion of Chatham Rise in 2013 (R/V
Sonne Cruise SO226). Leg 1 of the SO226 Sonne survey undertook a com-
bination of low‐fold seismic reflection profiling and 3‐D P cable seismic
surveying (at two large pockmark sites). OBS data were collected for velo-
city control. The survey also collected Parasound subbottom seismic data
and multibeam data for seafloor mapping (Table 1).

Table 1
Cores Used in this Study

Core Long. Lat. Depth (m) Author

PS75‐104‐1 −185.5 −44.77 835 Ronge et al. (2016)
SO213‐84‐1 −185.4 −45.13 972 Ronge et al. (2016)
PS75‐100‐4 −182.9 −45.76 2,498 Ronge et al. (2016)
SO213‐82‐1 −183.4 −45.78 2,066 Ronge et al. (2016)
U938 −180.5 −45.1 2,700 Sikes et al. (2000)
PC75‐1,2 −182 −44.24 967 This paper

Figure 1. Upper panel depicts zones where pockmarks of varying size and depth occur across the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough. Note that the largest pock-
marks occur in the Bounty Trough. The lower panel is a section from Zone 1 illustrating the numerous small pockmarks exposed at the surface. The line A‐B
(inset) is a section across the smaller pockmarks. The red dots mark locations where piston cores were collected in 2013.
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2.2. SO226 Leg 2, R/V Sonne Coring and Geochemical Survey

Coring operations during SO226 Leg 2 targeted sites identified using seismic data from Leg 1 and included
both piston and multi coring (Figure 2). Multicores were between 8 and 42 cm long and were sectioned at
1‐cm intervals. Each core was split into ~25 sections at 10‐ to 40‐cm intervals and capped. Porewater was
extracted from each section using rhizon samplers (Dickens et al., 2007). Porewaters were extracted onboard
for analysis of sulfide, sulfate, chloride, and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations. Samples were
also preserved for stable carbon isotope ratios of DIC (Coffin et al., 2014). The onboard porewateranalysis
was used to assess whether there is a modern flux of methane affecting the pore water chemistry.

Figure 2. Upper panel (A), location of pockmarks over bathymetry (courtesy of NIWA). Heavy dashed line marks the interpreted southern extent of Hikurangi
Plateau flat‐subduction (Davy, 2014). Lower panel (B) multibeam bathymetry image from survey SO226 with core locations (red boxes). Red dot in panel (C)
shows the profile lines and the location (red dot) of the pockmarks and cores shown in panel (B). Red dot in panel (C) covers the extent of panel (B).
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For radiocarbon isotope analysis, background radiocarbon shipboard wipe tests were conducted to deter-
mine levels of radiocarbon present in laboratories, work, and storage areas and in the portable lab van
(Coffin, Rose, et al., 2013). The Piston Core PC75 Δ14C and stable isotope data are from Shao et al. (2019).
The bulk sediment 14C ages for Piston Cores PC45 and PC54 were generated at the Rafter AMS lab in
New Zealand (supporting information Table S1). For radiocarbon isotope analysis of bulk sediment carbo-
nate, CO2 was generated by acidification and sealed tube (Coffin et al., 2015). Sample and data processing
are as described by Stuiver and Polach (1977). The blank corrected, fraction modern was normalized to
δ13C = −25‰ defined by Donahue et al. (1990). Stable carbon isotope analyses were combined with radio-
carbon data to assess if there has been methane oxidation (Coffin et al., 2015). Stable oxygen and carbon iso-
tope data from foraminifers from Piston Core PC75 are from Shao et al. (2019).

2.3. Age Modeling and Δ14C Reconstructions

We recalculated Δ14C for the Ronge et al. (2016) cores, PS75‐100‐4 and SO213‐82‐1 from the Bounty Trough
as well as the PS75‐104 and SO213‐84‐1 cores from the Chatham Rise based on a new age model developed
using BChron. We did this so that all of the core chronologies are derived using the same calibration curve
(MARINE13). For the late glacial and early deglacial sections, we adopted their surface reservoir ages
because they are within ~300 years of that used by Shao et al. (2019). There is one exception; in Ronge
et al.'s “tuned” age model for the PS75‐104‐1 core, the authors estimated a surface reservoir age of 243 years
at 96 cm (15,435 14C age). We are not able to assess how robust either reservoir age is for this time interval.
But importantly, in the early deglacial and late glacial portions of both cores, the Δ14C estimates are in close
agreement, and both cores document large negativeΔ14C excursions at shallow intermediate water depth on
the Chatham Rise (Figure 5). The estimated uncertainties arising from both the Δ14C estimates and age
uncertainties are plotted as slanted quivers.

2.4. Earth System Modeling

The cGENIE model includes a 3‐D dynamical ocean model coupled to the 2‐D energy‐moisture balance
atmospheric model (Edwards & Marsh, 2005). The ocean model is based on a 36 × 36 horizontal grid with
16 vertical layers. cGENIE has a dynamic and thermodynamic component of sea ice. The model also incor-
porates a marine biogeochemical cycling of carbon and other tracers (Ridgwell et al., 2007). cGENIE simula-
tions were first run under preindustrial conditions (Cao et al., 2009) for 10,000 years, with prescribed
atmospheric pCO2 = 278 ppm and atmospheric Δ14C = −1‰. Then the model was further spun up for
50,000 years with an atmospheric 14C production rate of to 350 mol/year, equivalent to 1.3 atoms/cm2/s.
The atm Δ14C could evolve freely at this stage. At the end of 50,000 years, atmospheric Δ14C = 0.8‰. The
spin‐up is not an attempt to reproduce the atmospheric radiocarbon condition at ~30 kyr BP, when Ronge
et al. (2016) hypothesizedmantle‐sourced carbon was released into the South Pacific. For example, a produc-
tion rate of 1.3 atoms/cm2/s that we used is much smaller rather than ~2.2 atoms/cm2/s from a recent recon-
struction (Hain et al., 2014). This is mainly because the total carbon inventory in the atmosphere‐ocean
system in cGENIE is ~36,000 PgC and the bulk Δ14C at equilibrium is −180‰, while in the calculation by
Hain et al. (2014), the total carbon inventory is 43,000 PgC and bulk Δ14C is ~0‰ at 30 kyr BP. The smaller
total carbon inventory and more negative bulk Δ14C in our spin up leads to a smaller 14C rate compared to
Hain et al. (2014) and, therefore, requires a smaller production rate at equilibrium. Nonetheless, our goal
here is to achieve an ocean and atmosphere 14C field that is in equilibrium with the prescribed 14C produc-
tion rate and therefore we can be sure that the 14C response in the sensitivity experiments is not caused by the
14C production rate in the atmosphere. In the DIC injection experiments, atmospheric 14C production was
held constant. The rationale for this is that there is no trend in the reconstructed atmospheric 14C production
rate between 30 and 20 kyr BP (Hain et al., 2014).

In each sensitivity experiment, a brine rejection process was turned on in cGENIE. The brine rejection is a
simple parameterization of the sink of very salty water in the Southern Ocean during sea ice formation.
The strength of this mechanism is represented by the “frac” parameter in cGENIE. The “frac” parameter
is the proportion of the rejected salt that sinks to the abyss in the Southern Ocean. The higher the “frac,”
the denser and thus more stratified the deep ocean becomes. A “frac” value of 0.6 was chosen, falling in
the range of a previous work that attempted to fit the simulated deep ocean radiocarbon to the reconstruc-
tions using the CLIMBER‐2 model (Mariotti et al., 2013).
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For injections of 0.16, 0.32, 0.64, and 1.28 GtC/year over 10,000 years, the total amount of carbon released is
1,600, 3,200, 6,400, and 12,800 GtC, respectively. This extra carbon would have a significant effect on the
Earth's radiation budget and, consequently, a strong influence on the simulated climate. To compare the
direct ΔΔ14C response driven by different injection rates in these sensitivity experiments, we therefore fixed
the radiative forcing in all simulations to be 60% of the preindustrial level (i.e., LGM‐like). Again, the purpose
is to assess how the radiocarbon anomalies are manifest in the ocean in response to a release of carbon from
the East Pacific Rise (EPR), not to accurately simulate the climate system response to that carbon release.

3. Results
3.1. Large Pockmarks and Fluid Conduits on the Chatham Rise

Numerous pockmarks of varying size are documented over >50,000 km2 of the Chatham Rise, Canterbury
Slope and Inner Bounty Trough, New Zealand (Figure 1). Multibeam data collected post 2010 greatly extend
the distribution of seafloor depressions (pockmarks) documented in earlier surveys (Davy et al., 2010).
Smaller pockmarks, 150–500 m wide and 3–8 m deep, occur at water depths between 500 and 700 m.
Larger pockmarks, 1–7 km in diameter and 80–100 m deep, occur in 800‐ to 1,100‐m water depths
(Figure 1). There are numerous large, 1‐ to 5‐km diameter (100 m deep) pockmarks on the southern margin
of the plateau. There are also several giant pockmarks that are up to 12 km in diameter. At water depths of
1,500–2,400 m, across the inner‐outer Bounty Trough boundary, there are pockmarks 1–5 km in diameter
and 70–100 m deep (Figures 1 and S1).

Echosounder images from the northwestern part of the study area also identify numerous buried pockmarks
formed on surfaces with high‐amplitude reflections (Figure 3). With the recent development of high‐
resolution (better than 1‐ms two‐way traveltime and 1‐m depth vertical) subbottom profilers that can pene-
trate up to 100 m in soft sediment, the pattern of glacial deposition becomes recognizable (Bull et al., 2006;
Davy et al., 2010). Alternating banding in the seismic image (Figure 3) is attributed to glacial/interglacial
cycles that affected the percentage of terrestrial input (80% carbonate during warm interstadial periods vs.
<25% during glacials; Carter et al., 2000). We infer that the “darker” (high‐amplitude reflections) horizons
represent the higher‐density terrestrial input during full glacials (red arrows in Figure 3b). Sedimentation
rates in the region of this seismic section (Carter et al., 2000) are consistent with this interpretation (Davy
et al., 2010) and provide the only plausible mechanism in agreement with the observed regional sedimenta-
tion cycles. Small pockmarks, approximately the size of the seafloor pockmarks (Figure 1), are also visible
along these high‐amplitude horizons. The pockmarks appear to have formed initially only at these horizons,
which we interpret to mark glacial terminations (occurring every ~100,000 years). Pockmark morphology
may persist in some instances until the next glacial termination, and we postulate these pockmarks have
been a focus for repeated fluid venting at glacial terminations (Davy et al., 2010).

The origin of these pockmarks on the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough has long been a mystery. Seafloor
pockmarks have been attributed to sudden release of fluids or gas (Hovland et al., 2002; Hovland & Judd,
1988). And in an earlier study, it was hypothesized that the Chatham Rise pockmarks formed in response
to destabilization of methane clathrates (Davy et al., 2010). The coincidence between the upper limit of shal-
low pockmarks and the top ofmethane gas hydrate stability in the ocean led to the hypothesis that pockmarks
formed frommethane gas hydrate dissociation at or near the glacial terminations following depressurization
associated with sea‐level lowering. However, a subsequent geochemical survey of porewater sulfate,
methane, sulfide, and DIC profiles (section 3.2) found no evidence of methane.

An alternative mechanism proposed for the formation of small, shallow pockmarks along the western edge
of the Canterbury Basin called upon groundwater flow through canyon walls induced by the Southland cur-
rent (Hillman et al., 2015). However, it is difficult to explain the widespread occurrence of pockmarks across
the Chatham Rise with this model, particularly in deeper waters.

A polygonal fault system appears beneath the pockmark fields in the 3‐D seismic data that is indicative of
significant dewatering (Cartwright & Lonergan, 1996; Hillman et al., 2015; Klaucke et al., 2018; Waghorn
et al., 2018) It is conceivable therefore that water released from the compacting mudstones associated with
the polygonal faulting could have facilitated some of the sea floor depressions. However, Hillman et al.
(2015) could not establish any correlation between seafloor pockmarks and individual polygonal faults in
data from the western Canterbury Basin.
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With widespread identification of Eocene‐Miocene polygonal faulting in seismic data, Klaucke et al. (2018)
suggested dewatering from opal A/CT transformation would cause the faults to act as fluid pipes. These
authors proposed, that as fluids escaped from the faults at the seafloor, that scouring by bottom currents
formed the seafloor depressions or pockmarks. The widespread presence of polygonal faulting observed over
the Chatham Rise and within the Bounty Trough supports a compactional phase change and the release of
water, whether from the opal‐A/CT transition or the transition of calcareous ooze to chalk. However, this
model does not account the large conduit structures we document beneath the pockmarks (Figure 4) nor
the recurrence frequency of shallow pockmarks at glacial timescales (Davy et al., 2010). There is also no
spatial correlation between shallow pockmarks and underlying polygonal faults. At the same time, these
early Cenozoic fault networks may have facilitated the more recent release of fluids from near basement.

We present recently acquired geophysical evidence that the large pockmarks are associated with deeply
rooted paths of fluid and gas migration. Seismic profiles above pockmarks on the Chatham Rise reveal
numerous subsurface structures that are indicative of near‐vertical gas and fluid migration (Figure 4). The

Figure 3. (A) A high‐resolution sub‐bottomPARASOUNDprofiler image of small pockmarks, 2‐3m deep and 100‐200mwide, characteristic of pockmarks through-
out the southwestern Chatham Rise area ‐ in Zone 1 (Figure 1). Inset (B) highlights that the pockmarks are only occurring on top of every fourth stadial cycle (Red
arrows). (C) Map of swath multibeam coverage with the black line highlighting the location of seismic profile (A). Parasound data is from R/V Sonne survey
ANT26_3 (Gohl, 2003).
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most prominent of these features is termed “vent conduits” because they lie directly beneath the large
pockmarks (>1‐km diameter) and provide a conspicuous pathway for fluid and gas migration to reach the
seafloor. Elsewhere above, the subducted Hikurangi Plateau (Figure 4) upward fluid migration along faults
is also evident. At the boundary between the inner and outer Bounty Trough, pockmarks occur above
highly faulted crust, which in‐turn, overlies the underlying eastern edge of the subducted Hikurangi
Plateau (Figure 1; Davy, 2014). These faults would also act as pathways for upward fluid migration. In the
seismic cross section (Figure 4a), listric faults and adjacent rotated sedimentary layers below Core PC73
(Figure 4a) are characteristic of an extensional depositional environment. Such faults are likely an
expression of Eocene polygonal faulting that would have facilitated upward fluid migration (Waghorn
et al., 2018). Further to the east, the sedimentary layers at 350–700 m below the seafloor are curved upward
around a junction point more‐or‐less directly beneath the PC76 core (Figure 4). The conical‐shaped
features seen in the 2‐D seismic sections (Figure 4) are characteristics of buoyancy‐driven fluid and fluid‐
mobilized sediment flow (Waghorn et al., 2018). Subsurface vent conduits like those shown in Figure 2 are
also observed beneath other large pockmarks across the southwest Chatham Rise.

Figure 4. Seismic sections extending through piston core sites shown in Figure 1. The red dashed lines mark approximate boundaries of fluid‐flow features (‘vent
conduits’). The solid red lines delineate the location of listric faults. Also shown are the location of piston cores (PC) collected during the 2013 expedition.
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3.2. Geochemical Assessment of Modern and Past Methane Fluxes

To evaluate whether methane could be a primary source of gas beneath the pockmarks, the vertical methane
flux and its spatial variation was investigated by analyzing sediment porewaters for anaerobic methane oxi-
dation (Coffin et al., 2008; Coffin, Hamdan, et al., 2013; Coffin et al., 2014, 2015). The decline in sediment
methane and porewater sulfate concentrations, associated with increased porewater DIC and sulfide, was
used to identify a depth of the sulfate‐methane‐transition depth and used as a proxy for vertical methane
migration. Sediment porosity and sulfate profiles provide an annual vertical methane flux. This analysis
was conducted onboard to provide continuous comparison with the seismic data. The porewater data from
Piston Cores PC75 and PC83 were taken during the 2013 SO226/2 expedition. Tables S2 and S3 and
Figures S3 and S4 summarize the porewater sulfate (SO4

−2), methane (CH4), DIC, and the stable carbon iso-
tope (δ13C) results for porewater profiles from these cores. The following observations confirm that there is
no vertical migration of methane at these locations; 1) Low background CH4 concentrations, near the limits
of detection at all locations; (2) the vertical profiles show deep CH4 concentrations declining, while DIC
increases proportionally with SO4

−2. In this study there was no relation between SO4
−2 and CH4. SO4

−2

was uncharacteristically high throughout the cores. In an active CH4 flux region, SO4
−2 typically disappears

from porewater in the top 100 cm (Coffin, 2008). Anaerobic oxidation of CH4 in porewaters produces an
increase in DIC concentration, and the δ13C of DIC becomes strongly depleted. No such geochemical trend
was observed, and the moderate δ13C DIC change suggests that there has been shallow organoclastic sedi-
ment carbon cycling but no methane oxidation.

We cannot exclude the possibility thatmethane has, in the past, contributed to the flux of fluids from the sub-
surface structural features. But over the course of the past 25 kyr (the length of our core records), the benthic
δ13C stratigraphy from available piston cores does not contain any anomalously low values. In fact, the PC75
benthic δ13C stratigraphy documents a positive excursion during the deglaciation when theΔ14C values exhi-
bit a negative excursion (Figure 5). Sikes et al. (2017) found a similar positive δ13C excursion in another core
(79JPC) taken at similar water depth from the Bay of Plenty.

3.3. Evidence of 14C‐Depleted Fluids Entering the Ocean From Subsurface Reservoirs Beneath
Chatham Rise at the Glacial Termination

The uppermost sediments at the PC75 core site are undisturbed. The planktic and benthic δ18O stratigraphies
from this core document continuous sediment accumulation since the LGM (Figure 5). The radiocarbon ages

Figure 5. a) PC75‐1 benthic δ18O stratigraphy; b) PC75‐1 benthic δ13C stratigraphy. There is no evidence of a negative δ13C excursion during the last glacial ter-
mination as would be expected if the source of carbon responsible for the large Δ14C excursions came from either mantle‐derived CO2 or from methane.
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obtained for both planktic and benthic foraminifera from this core were converted to radiocarbon activity
(Δ14C; Figure 6).

Today, the PC75 core location is bathed by well‐ventilated, relatively “young”Antarctic Intermediate Water.
The Δ14C offset between Antarctic Intermediate Water and the atmosphere today is ~100–150‰. During the
late glacial and in the early deglacial however, the benthic‐atmospheric Δ14C offset (ΔΔ14C) at the PC75 site
increased to ~400‰ (Figure 6). Ronge et al.'s PS75‐104 and SO213‐84‐1 record documents similar values
(Figure 6) to those of PC75. At deeper water depths, between 2,000 and 2,500 m, the ΔΔ14C offset between
Pacific Deep Water and the atmosphere today is ~200‰, reflecting the fact that Pacific Deep Water is older
and has acquired respired carbon along its path from the North Pacific to the Southern Ocean. In the sedi-
ment cores from the Bounty Trough analyzed by Ronge et al. (2016), the benthic‐atmosphere ΔΔ14C values
during the late glacial and early deglacial increased to ~1,000‰ (Figure 5). Sikes et al. (2000) also found simi-
larly 14C‐depleted values in association with Kawakawa tephra in a core not far fromRonge et al.'s core in the
Bounty Trough (Figure 6). Each of these cores is located close to large pockmarks that occur within the
Bounty Trough (Figure 1). It appears from these records that highly 14C‐depleted values were recorded across
a wide range of water depths and across the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough beginning at approximately
25 kyr BP, in close temporal association with the Kawakawa tephra. But similarly depleted values are not
observed in the intermediate depth cores from the Bay of Plenty to the north of the Chatham Rise (Rose
et al., 2010; Sikes et al., 2016).

4. Discussion
4.1. Timing of Last Episode of Pockmark Formation

A central tenant of our hypothesis is that pockmarks formed at glacial terminations. Here we consider glacial
terminations to represent the time period spanning when the Earth's climate reached a minimum tempera-
ture (often referred to as Glacial Maxima) and the onset of warming that accompanied the actual deglacia-
tion. In this context, the last glacial termination spans the interval of time between about 30 and ~16 kyr
BP. This is an important distinction because there weremany events centered on this time period that cannot
be simply classified as either the LGM or the deglaciation. Evidence presented in this study illustrates that
Δ14C began to decrease at sites on the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough near 25 kyr BP (Figure 6). The

Figure 6. Left panel,Δ14C for the atmosphere (INTCAL13, black solid lines), shallow (upper panel) and deep (lower panel) water cores from the Chatham Rise and
Bounty Trough (Right Panel). Error bars are the combined uncertainties of the calendar age model and Δ14C. The offset between the modern atmosphere and the
modern ocean are indicated by the vertical red bars. The panel shading indicates the late glacial (red) and early deglacial (yellow).
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well‐dated Kawakawa tephra was also deposited at 25.6 kyr BP (Lowe et al., 2013; Sikes & Guilderson, 2016).
Atmospheric Δ14C also began to decrease at this time (Figure 6). In another study, Stott et al. (2019) found
that radiocarbon activity values at intermediate depths in the eastern equatorial Pacific also began to
decrease at about 25 kyr BP as they did at a deep water site in the South Atlantic (Skinner et al., 2010).

The precise timing of each pockmark exposed at the surface today cannot be ascertained with the data we
currently have. However, there are several lines of evidence that indicate the most recent phase of pockmark
formation occurred during the last glacial termination. This includes the contrasting 14C and δ18O stratigra-
phies from biogenic carbonates deposited within pockmarks (above the base of a pockmark horizon) com-
pared to the isotope stratigraphies from cores collected outside of, but adjacent to, pockmarks. To
illustrate this, we selected two cores collected fromwithin one of the pockmarks (Figure 7). The 14C age stra-
tigraphy of the bulk inorganic carbon is shown in Cores PC45 and PC54. Both cores exhibit a dramatic
increase in age below 136 cm. The PC45 core contains the Kawakawa tephra at 135 cm (Figure 7). The
14C ages at 136 cm, immediately below the tephra, are radiocarbon dead, implying that there is a hiatus of
missing sediment just below the 25.6 kyr BP tephra horizon. The first sediments to be deposited within
the pockmark coincide with the tephra itself, and therefore, it appears that this pockmark formed at the time
of the Kawakawa Tephra, 25.6 kyr BP. There is an ongoing effort to conduct similar dating of sediments
within the most recent pockmarks to verify the timing of sediments that first filled the pockmarks after
they formed.

4.2. Source of 14C‐Depleted Carbon

We have shown that the biogenic sediments that were deposited adjacent to the larger pockmarks on the
Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough document large negative ΔΔ14C anomalies during the last glacial termi-
nation beginning at ~25 kyr BP that are not observed at other sites near the Chatham Rise. And while it will
be important to determine the extent of these radiocarbon anomalies at various depths and at other sites

Figure 7. 14C ages of bulk sediment (lower right panel) from two cores collected from a pockmark (upper right panel) on the Chatham Rise. Note the dramatic
increase in age just below the Kawakawa tephra in PC45, marking a hiatus of missing sediment that was lost when the pockmark formed just prior to the deposi-
tion of the tephra at 25.6kyBP.
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across the Chatham Rise, Rose et al. (2010) and Sikes et al. (2016) found no large ΔΔ14C excursion at shallow
intermediate water depths in the Bay of Plenty. We take this initial set of observations to indicate the excur-
sions were restricted to sites on the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough where there are large pockmarks
above the subsurface conduits. We also find that there is no δ13C‐depleted biogenic carbonate accompanying
the Δ14C excursions that would be indicative of methane or petroleum carbon oxidation. When these isotope
data are combinedwith the seismic data, it is clear that overpressurized fluids released from subsurface reser-
voirs would be the most plausible source of carbon with these geochemical characteristics. If “old” respired
carbon from a formally isolated water mass had been responsible for the depleted Δ14C values observed in
the benthic records, those waters would have also carried a distinctly depleted δ13C DIC signature, which
is not observed (Figure 5). Similarly, if the source of carbon responsible for the depleted Δ14C values had
come from release of methane‐rich fluids, that too would have carried a distinctly depleted δ13C value, which
is not observed in the biogenic records. The porewater geochemical profiles at 20 other locations across the
study region are all consistent with that of PC75 and PC83 (Coffin, Rose, et al., 2013). The extremely low rates
of methane flux inferred from the sulfate profiles at all core sites and the lack of any negative δ13C excursions
observed in the biogenic carbonates deposited during the most recent phase of pockmark formation are not
consistent with a methane gas source.

Based on the large negative Δ14C anomaly and lack of a negative δ13C excursion at the last glacial termina-
tion, the most plausible source of carbon would be CO2 from dissociated limestones at depth beneath the
Rise. This is the same carbon source that forms liquid CO2 that vents today in the western Pacific on
Mariana hydrothermal vent system (Lupton et al., 2006). But on the ChathamRise and Bounty Trough, there
are no hydrothermal vents. Dissociated carbonates from the subducted Hikurangi Plateau would form buoy-
ant CO2 that would migrate upward though the fault systems towards the surface.

The depth of the underlying flat‐subducted Hikurangi beneath the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough is lar-
gely unknown but is expected to be somewhere between 8 and 20 km. With an average temperature gradient
of 40 °C/km, this implies a temperature between 320 and 800 °C for the top of the underlying plateau.
Dissociation of carbonate is a balance between CO2 concentration and temperature (Stanmore & Gilot,
2005). At lower temperatures, the rate of dissociation is lower and depends on the rate removal of existing
CO2 along faults. Importantly, there has been a massive amount of limestone subducted beneath the
Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough for 100 ×106 years. The dissociation rate may be small, but the time for
accumulation of dissociated CO2 is large. There has also been an ongoing history of volcanism along the
Chatham Rise since the Cretaceous (Wood & Herzer, 1993). Increased temperatures associated with volcan-
ism will have enhanced CO2 release. It may also facilitate release of stored CO2 at depth. Notably, the large
volcanic Kawakawa tephra was deposited across the Chatham Rise 25.6 kyr BP (Lowe et al., 2013; Sikes &
Guilderson, 2016) just as the large Δ14C excursion began (Figure 6).

The very large negativeΔ14C excursion documented by Ronge et al. (2016) from sediments cores taken at the
deeper water depths within the Bounty Trough is also adjacent to one of the giant pockmarks (Figure 5).
Ronge et al. originally called upon transport of 14C‐dead carbon from hydrothermal systems located on
the EPR to explain the excursion seen in their Bounty Trough cores. Using a 1‐D box model and upscaling,
Ronge et al. (2016) estimated that a 14C‐dead CO2 flux of 0.16 GtC/year is required to decrease the entire
Southwest Pacific (40–60°S, 110–180°W) ΔΔ14C by ~500‰, as observed in their PS75/059‐2 record on the
EPR and PS75/100‐2 on Chatham Rise. However, given the long duration of the Δ14C excursion, it seems
likely that oceanmixing would have diluted such a signal by the time it reached the Chatham Rise. This mix-
ing process is missing in Ronge et al.'s approach. To take this effect into account and to evaluate the impact of
14C‐dead DIC flux from the EPR at Chatham Rise, we conducted independent experiments using an Earth
System Model of intermediate complexity (cGENIE; section 2). Although cGENIE is a relatively low‐
resolution model, it is a suitable tool to evaluate basin‐scale radiocarbon budgets over timescales of several
thousand years. In these experiments, a range of 14C‐dead DIC between 0.16 and 1.28 GtC/year was released
directly into a 10° by 11°, ~570‐m‐thick (3,008–3,575 m) grid box overlying the EPR, where Ronge et al.'s
PS75/059‐2 core is located. Deep ocean stratification is enhanced in these simulations through brine rejec-
tion in the Southern Ocean (see section 2). This is a relatively crude approach, but we are not intending to
match all the observations that constrain the “LGM” state. Rather, the focus here is how the radiocarbon
field in the SW pacific responds to 14C‐Dead DIC input from the EPR under a stronger stratification state.
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For an injection rate of 0.16 GtC/year as called for by Ronge et al., the magnitude of the simulated ΔΔ14C
excursion in the injected grid box on EPR only reaches 250‰ (Figure 4, blue), not 500‰ as simulated by
their 1‐box model. The observed ~400‰ decrease in ΔΔ14C on EPR is achieved only in a simulation with
an injection rate of 1.28 GtC/year (Figure 8, left panel, the red curve). However, even in this extreme
injection scenario, the simulated ΔΔ14C change on Chatham Rise at 2,700 m (close to Ronge's PS75/100‐2)
is no larger than 150‰ (Figure 8, right panel), far smaller than is observed in the reconstructed Δ14C
records (Figure 6). And importantly, this small transient reduction in ΔΔ14C is not the result of
anomalously old 14C from the EPR. Rather, it is caused by the reduced ventilation invoked in the model
experiment by enhancing deep water stratification. Furthermore, there is no negative Δ14C excursion
simulated at the PC75 core location (~1,000 m) on Chatham Rise. These model results do not support the
suggestion that 14C ‐dead DIC can be transported from hydrothermal systems as far away as the EPR to
produce the large excursions observed on the Chatham Rise. It is also important to emphasize that
mantle‐derived CO2 carries a

13C‐depleted signature of approximately −5‰ to −7‰ (Deines, 2002). There
is no negative excursion in benthic δ13C in association with the Δ14C excursions on Chatham Rise
(Figure 3). Together, the model and observational results presented here make clear that a release of 14C‐
dead carbon at any single point in the ocean on the EPR or elsewhere will be diluted within a relatively
short distance. This means that the large Δ14C anomalies observed on the Chatham Rise must have come
from local sources. The subsurface conduits beneath the pockmarks represent the path those carbon‐rich
fluids would have taken to the surface. Dissociated Mesozoic carbonate at depth is the most plausible
source of that carbon because it would provide 14C‐dead carbon and leave no δ13C anomaly consistent
with the data. One of the open questions that remains is whether there was carbonate dissolution upon
release of the carbon‐rich fluids to the overlying ocean. The most obvious place to look for evidence of
dissolution would be at sites close to the Ronge et al cores where the Δ14C anomalies are large.

4.3. Potential Valving Mechanism for CO2 Storage and Release

The specific “valving mechanism” for CO2 accumulation and release, and the formation mechanism for
pockmarks at the surface, remains a mystery. The seismic observations imply that the valving mechanism
must regulate storage and release of CO2‐rich fluids beneath the sea floor on a regular recurring frequency.
With this in mind, several observations point to a link between temperature, sea level, and CO2 hydrate sta-
bility that accompanies glacial terminations. The first observation is that the shallowest depth where

Figure 8. Left panel, red lines represent simulated Δ14C difference between the grid box where 14C‐dead DIC was
injected and atmosphere (ΔΔ14C) at different injection rates; the black solid line denotes the PS75‐059‐2 record (Ronge
et al., 2016; Ronge et al., 2019) Right panel, simulated ΔΔ14C response at ~1000m (the blue dash line) and ~2700m
(the purple dash line) on Chatham Rise (CR) under the most extreme DIC injection rate scenario (1.28 GtC/yr); the blue
and purple solid line represent the PC75 (this study) and PS75/100‐4 (Ronge et al., 2016) record, respectively.
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pockmarks occur on the Chatham Rise (Region 1) is at 500 m. In the modern ocean, the waters at 44°S and
500 m over the Chatham Rise are ~7 °C and thus, ~2 °C below the hydrate stability temperature (Figure 9).
Depressurization from sea level change at constant temperature would move the upper limit of pockmark
formation near the phase boundary between hydrate and free gas.

There are strong lateral and vertical temperature gradients in these water depths on the Chatham Rise
(Figure 9). While sea level changes at temperatures above ~9 °C would have little influence on this
phase transition, hydrate stability would be very sensitive to temperature changes. With these factors
in mind, there remains many open questions about what may influence hydrate stability. There is a
critical need to obtain additional well‐resolved records of δ18O during the last glacial termination from
which to develop a better spatial and temporal depiction of when temperatures varied across the
Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough. Furthermore, the high solubility of CO2 requires considerably higher
concentrations of CO2 for formation of CO2 hydrate than methane for methane hydrate. More accurate
knowledge of gas composition is also needed since the addition of small amounts of other gases signif-
icantly alters the CO2‐hydrate phase boundary. This information will allow modeling of the predicted
movement of top and base of hydrate stability within the sediments through time, specifically account-
ing for the propagation of temperature signals into the seafloor and the possible thermal sink due to the
endothermic nature of hydrate dissociation (Goto et al., 2016). Predicted hydrate dissociation could then
be compared to timing of pockmark formation and release of old CO2 reflected in Δ14C records.

CO2 hydrate may have two important roles. It could constitute a near‐seafloor ephemeral capacitor, tem-
porally storing CO2. It may also act as seal inhibiting fluid flow, leading to pressure buildup of CO2‐rich
fluids followed by sudden release when the seal dissociates. Ephemeral capacitors unrelated to hydrate
could also be present deeper in the sediments: CO2 could be released from pore waters during depressur-
ization leading to an increase of CO2 flux toward the seafloor. The role of supercritical CO2 deeper in the
seafloor and variations of its phase boundary following pressure or temperature changes and leading to
CO2 release of uptake will also need to be investigated. From a near‐seafloor perspective, these mechan-
isms would constitute a variation of the source strength for CO2 flux through glacial cycles, rather than
near seafloor storage capacity of CO2 in the form of hydrate or a temporary seal that dissociates at the
end of glacial maxima. These questions motivate our ongoing research.

Whatever the valving mechanism is, it seems evident from the recurrence frequency of pockmarks seen in
the seismic sections that CO2 accumulated over a glaciation and was released rapidly at/near glacial termi-
nations. In this sense the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough act as a capacitor for CO2, analogous to an elec-
trical capacitor that regulates the flux of electrons within a circuit. This intriguing question of what regulates

Figure 9. Ocean temperature within the upper 1000m in the Pacific (GLODAP v2) and the three‐phase stability of pure CO2 in seawater. The red line in the right
panel is the present day temperature over the Chatham Rise at 44oS.
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the flow of CO2 from beneath the ChathamRise remains an open question and an important topic of ongoing
research. Nonetheless, we emphasize that whatever the specific mechanism is that modulates the flux of gas,
it is clear that pockmark formation on the Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough has been associated with rapid
release of gas and fluids at/near glacial terminations.

The available data cannot be used to estimate how much carbon was released at the last glacial termination
from sites on the Chatham Rise. But the magnitude and duration of the Δ14C excursions imply a sustained
release of carbon over several thousand years. If these Δ14C excursions are seen only at a small number of
sites on the Rise, these may not be a significant source of carbon to the ocean at the glacial termination.
On the other hand, because of the large number of pockmarks across the Chatham Rise and Bounty
Trough (Figure S1), it is reasonable to consider that carbon released from numerous pockmarks on
Chatham Rise could have influenced the ocean's carbon budget at the last glacial termination. In this case
the release of old carbon may have contributed to the increased reservoir ages of intermediate and surface
waters in the southwest Pacific (Rose et al., 2010; Shao et al., 2019; Sikes & Guilderson, 2016; Skinner
et al., 2015). Further studies will now be necessary to evaluate whether there were changes in regional car-
bonate chemistry close to and away from the sites of carbon release.

5. Conclusions

It is increasingly evident that there were several factors influencing the carbon budget of the ocean and the
atmosphere simultaneously at the last glacial termination. These likely included some change in the resi-
dence time of carbon within the ocean together with geologic processes that include hydrothermal venting
(Broecker et al., 2015; Huybers & Langmuir, 2017; Lund et al., 2016; Stott et al., 2019; Stott & Timmermann,
2011) and release of carbon from subsurface reservoirs such as those beneath Chatham Rise. What is not yet
clear, however, is how various processes acted in concert with high latitude ocean/atmospheric dynamics to
synchronize the glacial cycles of pCO2 with the orbital variations. Stott and Timmermann (2011) argued that
one part of this synchronization may involve temperature changes that are propagated from the Southern
Ocean to sites where CO2 accumulates during glaciations and can be destabilized at glacial terminations.
Other studies have argued that a trigger mechanism for release of geologic carbon from hydrothermal sys-
tems involves mantle decompression and subsequent invigoration of mantle convection that can promote
volcanism (Broecker et al., 2015; Huybers & Langmuir, 2017; Lund & Asimow, 2011). In the case of
Chatham Rise, the mechanism responsible for release of carbon‐rich fluids responsible for the pockmarks
and the Δ14C anomalies near the deglaciation is yet unknown, but our results indicate it involved
buoyancy‐driven fluid escape. An ultimate test of our hypothesis awaits deep coring into previous glacial ter-
minations to date the timing of previous pockmark formation. But based solely on the recurrence of pock-
marks seen in the seismic records, we would conclude that the Chatham Rise must act as a carbon capacitor,
charging with CO2‐rich fluids from a subsurface carbon reservoir during glaciations and then releasing the
stored carbon to the overlying ocean.
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